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ANOTHER STREET MURDER 
IN NEW YORK’S CHINATOWN*F
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In g Mow, who is said to have given 
Tong secrets to the Police falls before 1 
Assassins’ Bullets—Two Suspects Ar
rested.

Athletes with Blue Blood and Dollars 
will face Professional Pugilists in

,, «... r'i L • . , « . « . An American city of 25,000 inhabitants
Philadelphia V.IUb JUSt to Show that recently awakened to the fact that it was
. I « •. experiencing a period of inertia* its devel-
th€y Can 00 It. * opment and growth were at a standstill,'its

• _ I merchants realizing this, a campaign of
club man will not hesitate punching , publicity was commenced, a committee of 
his opponent in the jaw, while the t),e Merchants Association took the matter 
latter and their friends smile when

man, woman aryl' child able to Talk went 
down town Monday, ni^Kt and, bÿ natural 
impulse, gathered about the building 
where the Committees were to, report.
Every hand that, could be hired, a battery 
of artillery, a detatchmeat front tbeStàfe 
Militia, another from the Naval Reserves 
were there, and to add to the occasion, all 
the police in the city were present, not be
cause tbeyWre actually needed. A line of 
march covering two miles of the business 
district had been laid out on both sides of 
the eireete, continuons trains of red 
fire had been placed, every merchant 
invested heavily in sky-rockets and 
Roman candles which his errand boy 
was to discharge at the proper moment 
While the merchant , hjinself hastened 
to participate in the* parade,. The City 
Connell due to meet that nigjilt, ad
journed immediately after roll call and 
took their places a( the head of the 
column. By previous arrangement 
every factory had on a high pressure 
of steam and at eight o’clock sharp all 
began to .blow their whistles. The ar
tillery commenced a salute. An in
dustrious citizen succeeded in dis
charging something less than a ton of 
dynamite and the procession moved 
over its Mne of march through the con
tinuous blaze of fire works. To cap R AI/FD PHICAMFn 
the climax the parade ended on the DrEHLIk rUljUllLL/, 
river from Where a bonfire was lighted ■■ inADC rxFZ'l A DF
which they had been two days in build- JUKUKj ULLLAKL

file City of 25,000 had awakened 
and had subscribed $136,000 for its 
own Improvement. We could do this 
in St.'John if the right men took hold 
of it. .

1
r \ *— -—
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name was placed the amount reasonably

-
The committee of fifty, divMefiuhto sub

committees of three members' each, ' was 
called and the list of assessments wa’s read, 
each sub committee choosing -that prospec
tive contributor with whom, for any reason, 
it had the best chances of success.

Then at-nine o’clock one mOming the 
fire bells rung wildly, whistles were blown, 
and the canvass commenced. In auto
mobiles, carriages, street can or on foot, 
the committees scoured the town. ' It is said 
that some faces weèe missing from the 
streets for several dsiys, but it was all in 
vain, not a man on the list escaped a com
mittee call, and some were honored with 
two or more, although to the credit of the 
citizens of the City, it must be said that al
most every man approached ‘ contributed 
freely and-generously. Some who were not 
listed asked to have solicitors sent to them, 
others called at headquarters. One sub
scription of one dollar was made and one 
of ten thousand. The city awakened, men 
gathered on the corners to talk with -en
thusiasm of the undertaking, a new spirit 
of local p.i1 de appeared, jealousies dis
appeared, and the only rivalry existing was 
between the solicitorsjto see Who could get 
the most pledges in the shortest time.

COULD WE DO IT J.N ST. JOHN.
One Saturday night two weeks slater the 

citizens were invited to meet the following 
Monday evening to rèceive the report. 
They met. Those -who have recovered their 
voices still talk of.it, but half the popula
tion is using the sign language. Every

. SM/

expected. * ,
I

:•

.New York, March 28.—A street 
murder which i£ believed to have 
been an outgrowth of the relent tri
als of a number of Chinamen for 
murder in Boston and Philadelphia, 
intensely excited the local Chinese 
quarter tor a.-time yesterday. Thp 
victim wa6 Ing Mow, who, in the 
troublous times, two years Ago, was 
knoWn as a: Hetitefiant of Mock Duck, 
reader of one of the rival Tongs and 
who. since the retirement of Mock, 
has been looked upbn by many China
men as the real leader of his faction.

Ever since the successful

•

shot and as Ing collapsed and fall te 
gutoent, the flash and report of *1 
the sidewalk, the three assailants) 
fled. Two of them dashed around; 
into Pell Street and the third darted! 
into a passageway and was swallow.) 
ed up in the hive-like tenement houe-* 
es which cover the block.

Assistant District Attorney Ward.; 
of District Attorney Jerome’s homfoj 
cide bureau was walking down Motdf 
Street only a few paces behind Ingjj 
when the shooting occurred. He ram 
to the assistance of the dying mam 
as he fell to the sidewalk and sup. 
ported Him until an ambulance cames 
Ing died before the ambulance ham 
gone half way to the hospital.

In the .meantime Chinatown “
a panic of excitement and it______
necessary to call out a big detail ol 
extra police before anything Ilk* 
quiet was restored. - At the Saine time 
a line of police was stretched around! 
the entire district and a houee-toJ 
house search for the murderers waj 
made. As a result of this search* 
Moy Don Yuk and Wan Yon, both at 
whom live in Mott Street, were takK 
on in custody.

Philadelphia, Pa.,—With Attorney 
3% Drexel-Biddle, known on two con
tinents as a social leader, crack ama
teur athlete and friend and biographer 
of “Bob” Fitzsimmons, as their leader, 
a half dozen well known men of this 
city will face, in boxing bouts at the 
Merion Cricket club next Saturday 
night, the same number of square 
shouldered, muscular pugilists and for 
five rounds mix up things generally 
with the gloves.

The battle of the blue stocking men. 
whose names are for the present 
veiled, and the fighters was not caused 
by some one of the dozen being in
sulted and arranging the bouts for ven- 

. geance. It was caused by the allega
tion that the society men are the ath
letic superiors of the men who make a 

1 living by “upper cutting” and jabbing 
in a roped ring.

In order to settle the matter, both 
sides will not mince matters at all. A

in hand, and the fame of the city began to
they think of the coming fights, will Sprea(j. 
cheerfully blacken the eyes of his ad- ! Through the co-operation of its City 
versary, be he either one of PhiladeT- Council, a large tract of land was donated 
phia’s earliest families or the possessor for iactQry purpoys and this committee 
of millions of dollars. appointed custodians. It socn developed

however, that factory sites alone would not 
attract new industries, but "that suitable 
buildings must also be provided. . In many 
ipinds it was deemed impossible to raise 
funds for this purpose, but when a desirable 
prospect arose and $40,000 v, as needed to 
secure it, a meeting of a few active men 
was called and the proposition laid before 
them. It was received in silence, but the 
first speaker saved the situation, and inci
dentally saved thé city. His words were as 
follows : “Mr. Chairman, I will contribute 
$1,000 on condition that a development 
fund of $100,coo be raised. Within fifteen 
minutes," $24,000 more was pledged and 
a committee was then appointed to devise 
ways and means for securing ttye balance. 
This committee selected a list of active 
citizens who will go down in the history of 
that city as “the committee of fifty.”

A list was made including all classes— 
bankers, pawn-brokers, la were, public util, 
ity corporations, manufactures, retired 
property owners, small retailers, brewers— 
no guilty party escaped, and opposite each

For his opponent Mr. Biddle will 
have “Philadelphia Jack O’Brien, 
Their bout will be the first The two 
men have known each other for years. 
They have sparred together forunonths 
while O’Brien has studiously coached 
the athletic, Mr. Biddle in the gentle 
art of making black eyes and moving 
nosfs from their right position on the 
face, O’Brien has promised not to 
“double cross” Mr. Biddle. The names 
of the other five fighters are just as 
carefully veiled as the identity of the 
other amateurs. It is hinted, however, 
that two of the fighters are Grover 
Hayes and “Young” Martin,

prosecu
tion of the Chinese murder trials in 
Boston and Philadelphia,, there have 
been frequent rumors in Chinatown 
that some member of the NeyV York 
resulted in the convictions, 
colony inspired the evidence which 

When the shooting occurred today, 
it became noised about that Ing 
Mow was one of the men who had 
been under suspicion in this connec
tion.

Ing Mow was walking down Mott 
Street when three Chinamen coming 
in the other direction blocked his 
way. There was a sharp, short ar-
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A BICYCLEDIVINE HEALER 
SENT TO PRISON

STRIKE FACTS
ROAD RACEThe Sun this morning prints sevei'

ll incorrect statements about the 
■trike of the Times pressmen.

It is not true that the delegation 
» on Thursday night told the manager 

what would happen. They said they 
would report to “a higher power.” 
The notice which they say was mail
ed early Friday morning was not re
ceived until Friday evening. The 
Tijfnes pressman declared on Thurs
day afternoon that he would be on 
duty on Friday.,

With regard to the statement that 
the pressmen were called out because 
a non-union man was not discharged, 

—- it may be replied that the union 
pressmen have been working right 
■along with 'this same man, without 
saying a word to the management 
alo t the impropriety of it, until 
Thursday night. He is one of the old 
employes of the Times, and not a 
n 'W man. He was good enough last 
week, last 111-• i'th and last year; but 
this week he suddenly became insuf
ferable. The union has absolutely no 
case against the Times.

IArsenic Given Him by Persons 
Unknown to Them, Says the 
Verdict

Fall River, Mass., March 28—Fred
erick La Plante, thirty years of age 
belonging in Webster, Mass., and who 
represents himself as a divine healer 
by reason of being the seventh son of 
a seventh son was arrested today on a 
charge of obtaining money on falsa 
pretenses.

Judge McDonough imposed a year’s 
sentence. The trial brought out that 
Le Plante applied what he termed the 
faith cure to two patients on Saturday 
last, collected $2 04 fees, and guaran. 
teed that he would pray for them and 
have them cured in seven days. In 
passing judgment the Court remarked 
that he had great faith in prayer, and 
though he was going to sentence the 
prisoner to the House of Correction he 
would pardon him at the expiration 
of seven days if the patients had re
covered from their maladies. He fur
ther advised the prisoner to pray real 
hard

The healer had informed the hus
band of Rosa Bourdon that he could 
cure Mrs. Bourdon of a rupture in 
seven days, and for the small sum of 
$102.

When asked what the two cents 
were for La Plante said he could cure 
the trouble, being a seventh son, and 
after making an examination of her 
he took a piece of lemon, and after 
soaking it in what he called holy water 
rubbed it on her, making her hold one 
of his hands, and recite a prayer after 
him. He then told her to say her 
rosery every night, and if she was not 
wholly cured in seven days he would 
return the money which had been paid 
him by her husband.

He farther told her that there would 
be four masses said for her by a Spring- 
field bishop. In answer to a query of 
the Court. Mrs. Bourdon said she had 
felt no benefit from the treatment.

Emile Garneau said that La Plante 
entered his house and asked if there 
any dyspeptics or rheumatics there 
and if there were he could cure them, 
being an Italian and a seventh son. 
When informed as told, that Mrs. 
Garneau had been under the treatment 
of four different doctors for rheumatism 
without benefit, La Plante was posi
tive that he could cure her in seven 
days. After getting $1.02 he examined 
Mrs. Garneau, sprinkled holy water on 
her and told her to say her rosary. 
When Mr. Garneau saw La Plante 
drinking in a saloon later, he told him 
he was a “bluff” and asked for his 
money.

Another man had two ohildren suf
fering from the toothache, and La 
Plante agreed to cure them with the 
use of tallow and prayer.

Upon being afforded an opportunity 
to speak in hie own behalf, the curer 
stated that he was only a fortune teller 
and when he found persons ailing he 
advised them to pray, and if they did 
not improve in seven days he put a 
part of the money received into the 
poor boxes. He never guaranteed a 
cure, nor violated any law. He was 

about the law end of it, because 
he had consulted a lawyer in Lowell.

Rollaway Athletic Club 
will Itold one for boys 
on May 9th.I

HAS NOW SLEPT 
FOR 52 DAYS

New York, March 27.—After hear
ing several witnesses and refusing to 
hear several others, a Coroner’s jury

was pronounced the most brilliant of the 
excellent series, so far delivered before the 
Canadian club of Halifax.

DR. MacRHAIL
AT HALIfAX

The Rollaway Athletic Club wiH 
hold a bicycle race on Saturday* 
May 9th, from Rothesay to this city*, 
the finish being at the Clifton House* 
Only those 16 and under are eligible! 
Entries may be made with JameA 
Hunter, 40 Princess street, or Jack 
Olive, 138 Princess street. The fol
lowing have already signified their 
intention of starting: Jack Olive, 
W. Pierce, James Hunter, and Harry 
Gleeson. The admission fee is 25c.

sitting in Hackensack, N. J., yester
day decided, after two hours' delib
eration, that the sudden death of 
Walter Farnsworth Baker at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hurd, 
in Bogota, JT. J
was due to arsenic administered by 
persons whose identity the jury was 
unable to determine.

In its verdict the jury censured 
William F. Ricàrdo, formerly Coro
ner of Bergen county, who was the* 
undertaker called by the Hurds. The
.ury declared Ricardo should not .............. . _ . , . ,, ,_
have embalmed Baker’s body before At his home at Petpeawlck Harbo 
the Coroner had viewed it and given this week, John H. Anderson one o 
his permission. the most highly respected and belov-

Ricardo was recalled to the stand, e<i °f Its residents, passed away, leav«
who ing a whole community to especially 

and deeply mourn its loss.
Of his immediate relatives he Is sun 

vived by a wife and six sisters, MrSy 
Alex. Bayers and Mrs. Captain Faw 
kenham, of Bridgewater; Mrs. L. B« 
Cochrane, of Medicine Hat, and Mrs, 
Whiuden Dickie, of Middle Musquodo, 
boit. The late W. Charles Anderson, 
of Halifax, and James A. Anderson, ol

DOUBLE TRACKING
INTERCOLONIAL

1
Mrs. Bella Hawkins who 

is still in a Trance has 
broken all Records.

He Addressed the Hali
fax Canadian Club tak
ing as his Subject Pro
tection and Politics.

on October 28,

Work Between Moncton and 
Painsec Junction to be Com
menced April 1st.

Los Angeles, California, Mardi *8—Mrs. 
Bella Hawkins has ndw "surpassed all 
records for long sleeps in this state, accord
ing to authorities at the Hospital here. The 
woman rests on a cot in a cataleptic trance. 
Today was the fifty-second day of the aged 
woman’s sleep. . She has spoken but two 
words since entering the hospital. A score 
of attempts to awaken her have been with
out success.

1JOHN H. ANDERSON
IHalifax, N. S., March 28—(Special)—Dr. 

Andrew Marphail addressed a large meet
ing here last evening on “Protection and 
Politics" before the Canadian Club. The 
lecturer dealt with the ethical rather than 
the economic side of the question. He 
traced the history of protection in Germany 
France and Canada, and showed how it 
constituted the basis of defence at certain 
critical periods in the history of these 
countries. Protection, however, the lec
turer contended, created an aristocracy of 
wealth and in the United States it promot
ed the growth of trusts.

G. E. Faulkner M. P. P„ President cf 
the Board of Trade, and Professor Mac- 
Meehan of Dalliousie University moved and 
sertinded a vote of thanks. The lecture

I*Moncton, March 28,—(Special)—The work 
of double tracking the I. C. R. between 
Moncton and Painsec Junction is to be re
sumed on April 1 or as soon after that time 
as weather conditions will permit. Reid 
McManus of Memramcook who now has 
charge of the work has engaged John 
Maracco as foreman and a gang of one 
hundred Italians as* laborers will arrive here 
early next week from Boston. Camps are 
now being prepared for them along the 
line.

as was Dr. G. H. McFadden, 
had been called to the home of the 
Hurds the night Baker died. Mabel 
Wiggin, a school teacher in Hoboken 
and cousin of Mrs. Hurd, also testi
fied, as did Alvena Aholi, who had 
been a seryant in the establishment 
of Beverly M. Brittinghom, a deco
rate 1". Through Jacob Columbus, 
proof was sought that a servant in 
the Hurd house had said Baker had I Petpeswlck Harbor, are brothers, 
been ill there earlier in the evening ! Mr. Anderson had been In falling 
preceding his death than has yet been health for some three or four y 
established. j During the past year, however,

Several toxicologists taken to Hac- condition became critical, and he

"in
I

MONTREAL STOCKS
Montreal, Que., March 28. (Special)— 

Stocks were slightly easier today. Cana
dian Pacific sold at 153 to 152$ and Soo at 
ÏC7. The Features were Dominion Coal 
41} ; Nova Scotia Steel 55J ; McKay 57 
Montreal Power Q2.

-i

■aAid. Van wart will be a candidate 
for re-election in Dukes ward. He has 
bacn requested to do so by a large 
number of friendp in the ward.

I

CHEAPER GEMS 
BEST SOLUTION

In the police court this morning 
four drunks were fined $4 or ten days 
each and one was remanded.

ken sack by attorneys for Edward I been confined to his house. A yea! 
Baker, brother of the dead man, did \ quhar, of Halifax; Mrs. Charles FoN 
not testify. The jurors decided they ago his life was despaired of, bu( 
did not wish to listen to extended : with the most tender care of a loving 
medical testimony. \ wife and faithful nurse, his nleca

Miss Wiggin testified that it was Miss Jessie Anderson, his life wag 
not until after Baker's death that , prolonged until the present, 
she learned he had made a will in | Although unable to leave his housai 
Which he made considerable bequests j Mr. Anderson preserved In a most ret 
to Mrs. Hurd and to Natalie Hurd, j markable way right up to his death 
a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hurd. | his characteristic mental vigor, and 
Dr. McFadden said he had decided i Interest in the outside world, and wag 
that Baker had died of heart disease enabled to maintain his usefulness It) 
Partly because of the symptoms and the community, and give the old 
partly because of the history of helpful hand of companionship 
Baker's condition given to him by friendship to those who could visit 
Mr. and Mrs. Hurd. him. The end came suddenly and h4

Alvena Aholi described the manner j passed peacefully away into the deep< 
in which she said Mr. Frittingham | er mystery.
bad conveyed to her the news of j Mr. Anderson had been engaged tot 
Baker s death. 1 many years in large and Important

“He told me Sunday morning, the mining operations in different parts of 
morning the death occurred, she | the province, as well as outside. He 
said. He was out of bed at eight j was practically a pioneer In the gold 
o Clock. He Slept until noon other mining of Nova Scotia. His name 
Sunday mornings. Ho said. Baker will be particularly and indissoluble 
died ast night We had a terrible connected with the Chezzetcook gold 
time. Mr. Britt,ngham was so nor- mlneS- of which he was the dls*of.
vous he could not open the door^vtih erer. He was a very prominent an< 
his key and I had to let him in. He ; popular member of the Nova Scot» 
said Mr Hurd telephoned to him at Mining society, where he will be much 
his apartment and that I answered missed. He was a practlcal mlnln” 
the telephone but do not remember man whose opiniong Pon mlnlng mat®

"$R5U5S&w, «*- s* rr™d/*ri «« wt6
“We express our disapproval of the mini intereot^in 6\Tnv th8

action of the undertaker in violating , ® ' .* va Scotia,
the law hv embalming the body of ,MÏ* Ahderson
Walter Farnsworth Baker before the 'lfeloI1S liberal, taking a very promt.
same had been viewed and action ' ^ ^ hTÎ' a1'
taken by the Coroner.” ways very influential in political mat-

It had not been decided last night in hls °?'n and neighboring dis.
tricts, as well as with the party gen. 
erally. His influence was always thaï 

I which tended to elevate and purify 
politics and such as to win alike re- 

. _rT _ . _T| — spect of conservatives atid liberals.
I I )> I I /X I I It Mr. Anderson was a son of the late

George Anderson, one of the pioneer 
|\) T 1.1C DIVFD settlers. He was born in 1833 and 
I IN I llC iXIVLlx was a Ufelong resident of Musquodo- 

bolt Harbor. The loss here will be
Amathy Coy of Upper Gagetown lost jmos*' '<een'y ^e^' 

some valuable cattle in the river on Wed
nesday last, a fine cow and a steal. The 
animal had evidently wandered out on the

A

FINE NEW POWER BOAT1Johannesburg, March 27—Ex-Mayor 
Henderson, of Kimberley, who is in- 

* terested in the diamond trade, writes 
to the press advocating a reduction in 
the price of stones as a panacea for 
the depression in the industry. He 
recalls that the late Cecil Rodes at the 
last meeting of the De Beers Mining 
Company that he attended laid down 
that it was the best policy to maintain 
the dividend steadily at 40 per cent., 
which could be attained by charging 
40 shillings a carat, which was a fair 

. price. Mr. Henderson points out that 
file dividends have since risen to 55 per 
cent, while prices have nearly doubled, 
limiting sales to a few wealthy per
sons. He wbuld dispense with the 
syndicate and restore Mr. Rhodes’ 
policy, which would not only bring 
diamonds within the reach of the 
masses, but would increase the em
ployment of whites in the industry.

«
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time
and

I
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sew stzst. sea. soma powez 'ctvacr. for. w.t.vc. wembes. .

Mar. 28)—From the 
designs of Henry J. Gielow, of New 
York, the Lawlcys, of South Boston, 
have laid down the lines and arc be
ginning the construction of a steel 
power yacht for a well known East
ern yachtsman and member of the
New York Yacht Club. This vessel craft are as follows’—Length over 
will he an important addition to the ' all, 110 feet; length on load water

line, 103 feet, 5 inches: beam, moul
ded, 17 feet, six inches, and draught 
6 feet. Her lines are fair and easy, 
running in an unbroken sweep from 
stem to stern. There are no hollows 
anywhere. In fact, the model shows 
power and sekgoing qualities 
throughout. Her sheer is graceful 
and artistic.

motor boat fleet, inasmuch as she is 
the largest of her typo and has bcen 
designed not only for use on Long 
Island Sound and Eastern waters, 
but is intended for cruising in the 
West Indies during the winter.

The pmicipal dimensions of this

NEW YORffl,

LATE PERSONALS
Rev. David Lang returned to the city on 

* the Montreal train today.
James, Patterson came in on to-day's 

Montreal train from Toronto.
Guy Johnston came in 011 today's Mont- 

i real train.
R. Lefferts Thorne was a passenger to 

the city on the Montreal train today.
James X". Russell returned to the city on 

today's Montreal train.

was a

t:
$

whether to take the Baker case be
fore the Bergen County Grand Jury 
next month.

I

i
. Mooting of Bible Students for the 
consideration of topics in regard to 
thu Divine Plan for human salvation.

Meeting held in Oddfellow’s Hall, 
Vnicn Street, Sunday, 3 p. in. Sub
ject: The Lord's return, its manner 
and object. -All who are interested 
in this important subject are cordial
ly invited to attend.

Ilittle item I have brought you. Have 
you joined the Black Hand Society?”

The new reporter gazed sadly at 
his hands and observed that in these 
strenuous times soap and water were 
luxuries beyond his reach. ' But,” he 
added, with something of his old- 
time gallantry, my eyesight is un
impaired, and I perceive that you 
are very charming this morning." .

“I will forgive you,” said Birdie, 
“on one condition.

"It is that you set up with your 
own hands the statement that wo
men should enjoy equal privileges 
with men, including the right to 
vote and to get equal wages for eq
ual work.”

The new reporter gave Birdie his 
solemn assurance that he .would do 
so, and with a bewitching smile she 
le.t him to his apron and task.

A CALL FROM BIRDIE.
sure

The Times new reporter received a 
shock this morning. He was 

Captain .1. Coggins, chief officer of Q|) the top floor with a smudge on 
steamer Westport 111, which trades j,js nost>. an apron tied around him. 
between this port and several Nova nis sleeves rolled up, and both hands 
f-'cotia ports had charge ol die last f„]i Df type when a messenger an- 
trip 1 I -the steamer. Captain Powell i nouncvd that the lovely Miss Birdie 
having bien called to Waterford to j McWhat was awaiting him down 
attend the funeral of Mrs. Powell’s ' stairs. The young man had never 
mother, the late Mrs. Jacob Gilli- i revealed nimself to Birdie except in

a high collar and irreproachable ap
parel. Before venturing to call he 
always scrubbed his face till it shone. 
With the air of one going to his 

department, arrived doom he dropped the type and went 
below. The fair Birdie set her head 
11 an angle which made her face vis
ible under the new spring hat which 
she wore, and surveyed the new re-

Last night in the Real Estate Pool 
Rooms, Mill street, Leonard Dryden de- 
feated L. H. Ramsey 100 to 83. Effort! 
are being made to arrange a match between 
Dryden and Duncan champion at Halifax,

severe
% ice.

)
POLICE COURTMr. and Mrs. George Tick wish to 

. thank thvir friends for their kindness 
end expressions of sympathy in their 
late bereavement.

See the regular ad. of The Union 
Clothing Co., Men’s Suits and Spring 
Overcoats, new styles, very low in 
price.

Albert McKinnon, who appeared before 
Judge Ritchie this morning to answer a 
charge of smoking ia No. 5 shed o n the 
West side pleaded not guilty, and the case 
was set aside till 5 o’clock this evening.

The case against Capt. Moore ot S. S. 
Montrose, for dumping rubbish into the 
harbor was also heard and, as satisfactory 
explanations were finished the matter was 
dropped.

4
land.

At a meeting of Court Log Cabin, I. O. 
F. last night, Y. W. Jenkins, R, G Murray 
rind J. E. Arthurs were elected delegates to 
the High Court.

Staff Captain Jennings and Cap
tain Gamble of the Salvation Army 
immigration 
here today to meet the steamship 
Empress of Ireland. They will con
duct special services at the Army 
Citadel, Charlotte street all day to
morrow.

It is reported today that the river ice il 
out at Carter’s Point and it is expected thd 
reach will be clear in a few days.

Kz:

1

7. All the properties offered at auction at 
I Chubb s corner today were withdrawn.

Donaldson line steamship Salacia, Capt, 
Fraser, will sail tonight for Glasgow wrtl 
a large cargo.

“I don’t think you need a pencil,”, 
she said sweetly. “I am sure you can 
write with the end of your finger the1
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